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The aim of Life After Cancer Care is to create a
program "that thinks only of suroivors' issues
nol cancer, " according to Lhe program's medical
director, D1: Rena V. Sellin.
years, wouldn't it make sense to
create a clinic focusing specifically
on cancer s11rvivors and the prob
lems that they may experience
because of their cancer experience?"
She cites the advantagP of" being
a t M. D. Anderson. "We work in an
environment where we conlinuously
keep ourselves up-to-date with state
of-the-art oncology. We ah\ays follow
our own patients long-tenn and we
are familiar with treatment sequelae.
We could provide a place for people
who have been treated for c.,ancer
anywhere," she said.
One of the first cancer survivors
to take advantage of the Life After
Cancer Care program \\as
"I had an old-fashioned Halsted
recalled. "They
mastectomy,"
weren't doing lumpectom1es then.
There was no choice in those days
if your biopsy was malignant, you
signed a paper saying you would have
a total 1nascectomy." He1 urnccr 1-e
curred foUJ- years later in he fo,-m
ofa single lung metastm,i�, �hich was
surgically removed. Sinn; then, she
has been cancer free.
When
experienced the symptoms of menopause,
her gynecologist and her internist
both said it would probably be safe to
take estrogen, buL
decided
against it. "I was scared," she remem
bers. "Everything I read said lhal
people who had had breast cancer
should not have estrogen."
managed to weather meno
pause without the aid of ho1111onal
therapy, but as time went on, she
became increasingly troubled by a
related problem-loss of bladder
control. I n January 1997, she
underwent bladder suspension
surger y to correct the problem,
but the surgery was not effective. Her gynecologist then
proposed another possible
solution-Estring, an es1radiol-

releasing silicone vaginal ring-but
he would not prescribe it until she
first saw an oncologist. The oncolo
gist advised against Estring.
"He told me, 'Don't rock the
boat. You've done too well. You've
been a long-term survivor,"'
recalls.
When
mentioned her concerns Lo a friend with breast cancer,
the friend suggested that
go in for evaluation at the Life
After Cancer Care program. After
some tests, Dr. Sellin prescribed
Estring.
"It's changed my life," said
whose life was sometimes dominated
by the need lo find a rest room as
often as every 10 minutes. "I was
stopping my car every few minutes
I couldn't get anything done," she
said. "Now I'm not normal, but it's
every four hours."

"It's changed
my life."
Patient, Life After cancer Care

undergoes frequent b lood
tests to measure her blood estrogen
level to help monitor the safety of
the £string. "Whether l can continue
to use Estring, we don't know,"
said. "But as long as there's no in
crease in the blood estrogen level,
it's okay to use it."
Life After Cancer Care is tailored
to the individual patient. "Survivors
don't have to stay here for interven
tions. They can come in for a consul
tation , and recommendations can
be provided for their primary care
physician," said Or. Sellin. If diagnos
tic or therapeutic interventions are
identified, they can often be done by
the primary care physician. If special
ized care is needed that requires the
services of the cancer center, patients
can be referred to the appropriate
specialist at M. D. Anderson.
Staffed by M. D. Anderson faculty
and advanced nurse practitioners,
the Life After Cancer Care program
is set aside exclusively for cancer
survivors. This way survivors "go to
a place that thinks only of s urvivors'
issues-not cancer," said Dr. Sellin.
"There's a different mind-set from
an oncology clinic." •
about the
Life After Cancer Care prog ram,
contart Dr. Sellin at (713) 792-2840
or the M. D. Anderson Information
Line at (800) 392-1611 or (713)
792-6161.
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